HAPPY HOUR
WEEKDAYS 2-6PM

DRINKS

HOUSE ‘RITA 4
el charro reposado, fresh lime, simple syrup
(make it a jalapeño ‘rita +75$)

PALOMA 6
herradura silver -or- xicozu mezcal, fresh lime juice, grapefruit juice, dash salt, jarritos grapefruit soda

PAIN KILLER 6
outwater spiced rum, pineapple juice, coconut cream, orange juice, nutmeg

ROOSTER KICK 6
shot of espolon blanco, choice of victoria or modelo especial

$2 BEERS
miller high life
miller lite

$3 BEERS
victoria
modelo especial
pacifico

SHAREABLES

BAG O’ CHIPS 6
with a choice of house & mango salsas
OR seasonal guacamole v/GF

FRIED BRUSSELS SPROUTS 6
lime, cotija cheese, pecans, dried mango, chipotle aioli v/GF/N

BLISTERED EDAMAME 6
soy peanut caramel, hawaiian sea salt v/GF/N

PORK BAO BUNS 6
seared pork belly, pickled cucumber, spicy aioli, scallion

v vegetarian  G=F gluten friendly  N contains nuts/seeds  * spicy hot!